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News in brief

Journalist killed in Mexico

TOLUCA: The head of a Mexican news website was
found stabbed to death in the center of the country,
authorities said Saturday, the 10th such killing this year.
The body of Nevith Condes Jaramillo “was found
Saturday morning... showing injuries from a sharp object,”
the state prosecutor said in a statement. An investigation
has been opened to determine what happened. Condes
Jaramillo, 42, was the head of a local news site in Tejupilco
and was also an announcer on a community radio station.
Media watchdog Reporters Without Borders (RSF) said
that, according to the journalist’s relatives, Condes
Jaramillo had received threats in June and November of
last year, and had sought federal protective measures as a
result. But relatives said he refused to follow through on
the protection process due to the bureaucratic proce-
dures involved, according to RSF. — AFP 

5 die as copter, plane collide

MADRID: At least five people, including a minor, were
killed yesterday in a collision between a helicopter and a
light plane on the Spanish island of Mallorca, the region-
al government said. The accident occurred at 1:35 pm
time in the municipality of Inca, the Balearic Islands gov-
ernment said on Twitter. It was not known what caused
the collision between the aircraft, both of them in private
use, Diario de Mallorca newspaper reported. Two people
were on board the ultralight plane and three others, a
couple and a minor, were in the helicopter, it said. “My
solidarity and love for the families of the victims that lost
their lives in this tragic accident,” Spanish acting Prime
Minister Pedro Sanchez tweeted. — Reuters

Plane crash kills four

QUITO: A Cessna 182 airplane crashed in Ecuador’s
Amazon region, killing all four people aboard, authori-
ties said yesterday. The plane was carrying a pilot and
three passengers, the civil aviation authority said. The
cause of the crash was not immediately known but an
investigation has been launched. The plane went down
Friday near the borders of Morona Santiago and
Zamora Chinchipe in the southeast. Military personnel
and other searchers recovered the bodies Saturday after
an hours-long operation. — AFP 

Algeria culture minister quits 

ALGIERS: Algeria’s Culture Minister Meriem Merdaci
has resigned, following the deaths of five young music
fans in a stampede at a packed concert by rapper
Soolking in the capital, the president’s office announced.
It said Merdaci handed her resignation to interim presi-
dent Abdelkader Bensalah “who accepted it”. On Friday,
prime minister Noureddine Bedoui fired the head of
ONDA (the National Office of Copyright and
Neighbouring Rights), the public authority in charge of
organizing concerts. An investigation has been opened
amid charges on social media of security failings.
Thursday night’s stampede that killed five people aged
between 13 and 22 came as fans thronged an entrance of
the August-20 Stadium in Algiers where France-based
Soolking was performing. The president’s office later
Saturday also announced the dismissal of Algeria’s
police chief, Abdelkader Kara Bouhadba, who was only
appointed in February. — AFP 

AL-KHAZER: Her tent is bare, she’s unemployed and her
family relies on food donations. But Nihaya Issa was
forced to pick an Iraqi camp over the unliveable ruins of
her native city Mosul. The northern city was freed from the
Islamic State jihadist group’s grip more than two years
ago, but tens of thousands of Iraqis who fled Mosul into
sprawling displacement camps have yet to move back
home. Many, like Issa, say they tried returning but were
shocked by what they saw.

“When I went back to Mosul I didn’t find my house. It
was destroyed,” said Issa, speaking from her stuffy tent in
the Khazer camp about 30 kilometers east of Mosul. “I
also couldn’t afford renting a house, so I came back to this
camp again,” she told AFP, clapping her hands in exasper-
ation. Dark circles have formed under her eyes, and the
widow and mother of eight girls said she and her children
“live a tough life” in Khazer. But the 33-year-old feels she
has little choice. “We stay in the camp because of the food
rations we get every 30 to 40 days,” she admitted. 

Across Iraq, more than 1.6 million people remain dis-
placed, among them nearly 300,000 from Mosul alone,
according to the International Organization for Migration.
They are spread out across a handful of displacement
camps in the broader Nineveh province that have devel-
oped into fully-fledged tent cities. Amenities provided by
NGOs include schools and training centers, health clinics
and shops, football fields and hair salons - all mostly
unavailable in Mosul and other towns ravaged by IS and
the ensuing fighting.

‘My house was unlivable’ 
Ghazwan Hussein, 26, hails from Sinjar, a region west of

Mosul that was overrun by IS five years ago as it waged a
brutal campaign against the district’s Yazidi minority. The

father of four fled the region to the Khazer camp, where he
eked out a living until his son fell ill a few months ago. He
sold his meagre belongings in the camp to afford the
required surgery and tried to return to Sinjar. “I found that
my house was unliveable. It was demolished and the area
didn’t have basic services,” said Hussein, his toddler
perched quietly on his lap outside their tent. “I couldn’t
stay and came back to Khazer once again.”

Only a sliver of Sinjar’s native population of 500,000
Yazidis has returned, with the rest saying persistent
destruction, the lack of services and the tense security sit-
uation have kept them in camps. Hussein said the Iraqi
government should speed up reconstruction efforts and
compensate displaced citizens. “Does it make sense to
keep us in the camp without work for three years, as if in
jail?” he asked. “We just eat, sleep, and live on food bas-
kets without any hope the situation will improve so we can
go home.”

Mosul’s migration office said up to 25 families a day are
leaving their destroyed homes to return to displacement
camps to access better services. “For the past 18 months,
we have also seen ‘reverse migration’ back to the camps or
to the Kurdish region,” said office head Khaled Ismail.
“The reasons for reverse displacement are varied accord-
ing to the regions: it might be tied to the security situation,
the family’s financial conditions or the fact that their
destroyed homes are unsuitable for living.”

‘Not a life’ 
According to the migration office, about 72,000 fami-

lies have returned to Nineveh since the fighting against
IS ended two years ago. Many are returning to the east-
ern side of Mosul, which was left more intact when
fighting ended and where returning residents find

restaurants and shops reopening. But across the Tigris
River in the Old City, mountains of rubble still seal off
many streets and unexploded ordnance, rocket rem-

nants, and even decomposing bodies lie under ruined
homes. For the most desperate families, those ruins will
have to do.— AFP

Finding homes in ruins - destitute, 
frustrated Iraqis return to camps

‘We stay in the camp because of the food rations’

South Africa seizes 
Air Tanzania plane 
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa has impounded a
plane belonging to Tanzania’s national carrier over
a farmer’s $33-million compensation claim for his
land which the Tanzanian government nationalized
decades ago, a lawyer said Sunday. The Air
Tanzania aircraft was seized on Friday at
Johannesburg’s OR Tambo International Airport
after it landed during a scheduled flight from
Tanzanian economic capital Dar-es Salaam.

Lawyer Roger Wakefield of Werksmans
Attorneys said the seizure followed an order grant-
ed by the High Court in Johannesburg on
Wednesday. In the 1980s, Tanzania’s government
nationalized a massive, privately-owned bean and
seed farm, seizing everything including equipment,
250 cars and 12 small planes.

The Namibian-born Tanzanian farm owner, who
the lawyer refused to name, was awarded $33 mil-
lion in compensation in the 1990s — but the gov-
ernment only paid $20 million. The outstanding
balance of $16 million has accrued interest over the
decades and now stands at $33 million, according
to the lawyer who specializes in cross-border dis-
putes. The farmer has been fighting for years to get
the outstanding amount. He was then declared a
prohibited immigrant in Tanzania on what his
lawyer called “baseless grounds”, and he now lives
in another East African country.

The farmer approached lawyers in South Africa,
which is party to an international convention on the
recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitration
awards, in a bid to secure the remaining money.
“Literally after decades of broken promises, prom-
ises to pay, acknowledging the indebtedness, the
plaintiff was left with no option, he came to me,”
Wakefield said. He said the plane was seized “to
certify a long outstanding debt to the plaintiff
which the government of Tanzania has always
acknowledged was owing but they just breached
their undertaking”.

“The only way that the aircraft can now be
released is if they pay the debt or if they put up
security for the claim.” Tanzania’s transport min-
istry said in a statement that “the plane was pre-
vented from taking off by a decision of the High
Court of Gauteng, Johannesburg”.  It said the
Tanzanian government was working to secure the
release of the plane so it can “resume its flights as
usual”. The seized Airbus jet is valued at around
$90 million, according to Wakefield. — AFP 

MOSUL: A man rides a scooter cart along a damaged street in the western part of Iraq’s northern city of
Mosul. — AFP 

Islamic scholar 
targeted by new 
rape complaint
PARIS: Tariq Ramadan, a leading Islamic
scholar charged in France with raping two
women, has also been accused of taking
part in the gang rape of a journalist, French
judicial sources said yesterday. The
sources confirmed reports on Europe 1
radio and in Le Journal du Dimanche
newspaper that a woman in her 50s had
accused Ramadan, 56, of raping her along
with a member of his staff when she went
to interview the academic at a hotel in
Lyon in May 2014.

The woman, who filed a criminal com-
plaint in May 2019, also accused Ramadan
of issuing “threats or acts of intimidation”
aimed at dissuading her from reporting the
alleged attack to the police, the judicial
sources added. Ramadan, a married father
of four whose grandfather founded Egypt’s
Muslim Brotherhood, was a professor at

Oxford University until he was forced to
take leave when rape allegations surfaced
at the height of the “Me Too” movement in
late 2017.

He has denied charges he raped a dis-
abled woman in 2009 and a feminist
activist in 2012. He was taken into custody
in February 2018 and held for nine months
before being granted bail. Authorities in
Switzerland are also investigating him after
receiving a rape complaint in that country.
His lawyer, Emmanuel Marsigny, refused to
comment yesterday on the latest allega-
tions against him in France. 

The woman behind the latest complaint
told police that Ramadan and a male
assistant repeatedly raped her in
Ramadan’s room at the Sofitel hotel in
Lyon. She described the alleged attack as
being of “untold violence” and claimed
that when she threatened to report them
to the police Ramadan replied: “You don’t
know how powerful I am.” She also
claimed that Ramadan had contacted her
via the Messenger app in January, two
months after his release from jail, saying
that he wanted to make her an “offer” of a
“professional nature”, without giving
details. — AFP Swiss Muslim intellectual and professor Tariq Ramadan

Syrian troops mass in 
northwest after gains
KHAN SHEIKHUN: Syrian government forces massed in
northwest Syria in an apparent bid to press an offensive
against jihadists and allied rebels that has heightened ten-
sions with neighboring Turkey. The Syrian military has
since Wednesday seized the key town of Khan Sheikhun
from jihadists and allied rebels and overran the country-
side to the south, encircling a Turkish observation post in
northern Hama. In Khan Sheikhun, smoke still curled into
the sky from multiple locations on Saturday among build-
ings partially or fully destroyed by the earlier fighting.

The town was almost deserted of civilians, according to
an AFP team on a press visit organized by the Syrian army.
The battle in northern Hama, where the army has retaken
several other areas, “lasted no more than a few hours, due to
the significant fire power that preceded the ground opera-
tion”, an army officer told AFP, asking not to be named.
Loyalist fighters gathered north of Khan Sheikhun on
Saturday, the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said.

“The day after they controlled the area south of Khan
Sheikhun, regime forces are massing in the area north of
it,” Rami Abdel Rahman, head of the Britain-based moni-
toring group, told AFP. They are “preparing to continue
their advance towards the area” of Maaret al-Numan, a
town some 25 kilometers to the north, he said. After eight
years of civil war, the jihadist-run region of Idlib on the
Turkish border is one of the last to escape the Syrian gov-
ernment’s control. In January, Hayat Tahrir al-Sham-an
alliance led by Syria’s former Al-Qaeda affiliate-took full
control of the Idlib region.

Backed by Russia, President Bashar al-Assad’s forces
have chipped away at the south of the stronghold in recent
weeks after months of deadly bombardment. On roads
serving Khan Sheikhun, tanks could be seen by the AFP
reporters, while small trucks carried soldiers, deployed in
their dozens in several locations. The Syrian national flag
flew near a school, in front of which troops stood guard.
AFP reporters spotted just two families in the town.

Russia-Turkey talks 
The Turkish military’s observation post-an outpost

located in Morek, part of the region centered on neighbor-
ing Idlib province-stood just under a kilometer away. The
position is surrounded by high concrete walls, barbed wire
and surveillance cameras. While significant deployments of
Syrian government troops clearly controlled the surround-
ing area - and access routes-there did not appear to be a
military cordon around the Turkish position.  A small
Turkish flag was also visible. Turkish troops have been
deployed at a dozen points around the Idlib region of
some three million people, in an attempt to set up a buffer
zone to protect the area.

A deal between Russia and rebel backer Turkey signed
in September last year sought to set up the demilitarized
area to avert an all-out government assault, but jihadists

refused to withdraw. The apparent isolation of the Turkish
position has raised tensions between Ankara and
Damascus. “It is an international matter, we do not consider
it,” the Syrian officer said. “We pass by the Turkish position
at Morek, the Turkish soldiers haven’t turned on us, nor us
on them. We see them clearly and they see us too.” 

But Assad advisor Buthaina Shaaban on Friday accused
Turkey of “turning the observation points into spots for
transporting weapons and occupying a part of our land”.
Turkey’s Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu vowed the
same day that his country’s troops would not withdraw from
the position in Morek. Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan is to visit Moscow on Tuesday for talks with his
Russian counterpart Vladimir Putin. They and their Iranian
counterpart Hassan Rouhani-whose country supports
Assad-are also to convene in Ankara on September 16.

Further push north?
On Saturday, heavy bombardment hit the region in an

apparent preparation for a further push north, Abdel
Rahman said. An AFP correspondent saw thick grey smoke
billow up into a clear blue sky after a strike on the out-
skirts of Maaret Al-Numan. After Khan Sheikhun, Maaret
Al-Numan is the next town on a key highway running
across Idlib province that analysts say is coveted by
Damascus. Full government control of that road would
allow it to fully connect the capital with second city
Aleppo, retaken from opposition fighters in late 2016.

Also Saturday, a car bomb in Idlib city killed two peo-
ple, the Observatory said, but there was no immediate
claim of responsibility. Russian and Syrian government
bombardment since late April has killed around 900 civil-
ians, the Observatory says. A further 400,000 have been
forced to flee their homes, according to the United
Nations. Syria’s war has killed more than 370,000 people
since starting with the brutal repression of anti-govern-
ment protests in 2011. — AFP 

KHAN SHAYKHUN: Members of the Syrian regime forces are
transported in the back of military vehicles toward the town
of Khan Sheikhun in the northern Idlib province, after they
announced the total control of the city a day before. — AFP 

ALGIERS: Photo shows the exterior of Algiers’ August-
20 Stadium where five young people were killed and
dozens more injured in a stampede at a packed rap
concert. — AFP 


